
PENTICTON AND DISTRICT GARDEN CLUB FESTIVAL OF FLOWERS SCHEDULE 2024 
 
 
NAME: _______________________________        Phone number:  ______________________________ 
 
 
ROSE CLASSES 
Hybrid Tea Roses (vases provided) 
______ 1.    One Peace, Pink Peace, or Chicago Peace 
______  2.    One Pink Rose 
______ 3.    One Yellow or Apricot Rose 
______ 4.    One Bi-Coloured Rose 
______ 5.    One Red Rose 
Other Rose Varieties (vases provided) 
______ 6.    The Perfect Rose.  A single rose, any type 
______ 7.    One Floribunda Rose Stem (cluster flowered) 
The following classes require your own containers: 
______ 8.    One fragrant rose in a bowl covered with plastic wrap. 
______ 9.    A container of garden roses; may be mixed colours, self foliage acceptable. 
 
POTTED PLANT CLASSES  
______ 10.   A fairy garden in a dish, no larger than 12” in any direction. Accessories permitted. 
______ 11.   An assortment of cacti and/or succulents, any kind of dish, no larger than 12” in any direction. 
______ 12.   A pot of planted herbs, at least three types (please tag/label), no larger than 12” in any direction. 
 
BORDER PLANT CLASSES 
______ 13.   Clematis, 1 bloom any colour, foliage allowed. 
______ 14.   Bearded Iris, one stem. 
______ 15.   Any other Iris variety, up to three stems. 
______  16.   Herbaceous peonies, one to three blossoms. 
______ 17.   Delphinium, one stem. 
______ 18.   Daisies, any variety, 5 stems with own foliage. 
______ 19.   Bowl of pansies, 5 blooms, may be mixed colours with own foliage, floating on water. 
______ 20.   Columbine, three stems, may be mixed colours. 
______ 21.   Flowering branch, no more than 25 inches tall. 
______ 22.   Three stems of perennials and/or biennials, single or mixed varieties. 
______ 23.   Open class – Any flower of single type not listed above, one to three stems with foliage. 
 
FLORAL ART CLASSES  
______ 24.   Hosta la Vista - A floral arrangement incorporating Hosta leaves. 
______ 25.   Tea-Time – an arrangement in a fancy teacup and saucer.  Flowers may be purchased.      
______ 26.   Oriental Inspiration - an arrangement of three flowers, oriental style, with any kind of foliage.  Accessories   
                       permitted, flowers may be purchased. 
_____ 27.   Flowers in Glass - A floral display in any kind of glass container.  Glass accessories, coloured glass 
                       permitted.  Flowers may be purchased. 
______ 28.   Reach for the Sky - A vertical display in a tall, narrow container.  Can be floral and/or foliage. Go for the 
                       height!  Flowers may be purchased. 
______ 29.   Tiny wonder - a miniature exhibit not more than 5 inches in any direction, including container. 
______ 30.   Tom Thumb - A little garden where the wee people live. Container can be no more than 5 inches in any         
                       direction.  Accessories permitted. 
                        
PHOTOGRAPHY (judged by “People’s Choice” vote, no points awarded) 
______ 31.   A favourite photograph of your garden. One photograph per person. Please have your photograph self-                        
                       standing. 
             



              


